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Rang* of PWeee.
Furfttshed by Taylor,& Patton, grain
merchants,, over 22 East Main street.
Phone 68. '
\
'
.- —Close—
1
'
To- YesOpen. ftlgh.Low. day. t'rday

Wheat—
I
I
I
May ...... 11614 116% 115* 115.%|l16*
117%
116%|ll6*|117*
July ...... lit*
117% ll7*|U8%|116%jll7Vi
Sept.rvim woA/mNMsr AHD ME*MA« Cori»r—
r

1
I;
|
I
May ...... 75%| 75%! 75%| 74% 74%
74*1-74%: 78%| 74
74%
July ..J,
73%| 7S%| 7294j- 73 | 7S%
Sept.

WjyPMMiM WCPOHTS CAUSE
FLUCTUATIONS.

OUOTATIONS^T
'"•

|

LIVERPOOL HIGHER

Com fhudsna Owing to Storms That

Oats—
j
1
1
1.
1
May ...... 47%! 47%| 46% ,46^1 47%
July ...... •43%! 43^6! 42*: 42*1 4»%
39*j 40%! 89*! 39*F 39*
Sept

SUPPLY ON CHICAGO MARKET IS
9,000 LESS THAN ON MON- ;
DAY LAST WEEK.

CATTLE OFFERINGS
ALMOST INADEQUA+E

Pork-

1'
I
' 1
I
23.80)23.85123.75 23.75 23.65
July
Sept. ...... 23.42|23. *«j 23.33|23.3.7|"23.45

. Lard—
Are July ..'
Delay
FlauMag—- Advance*
Sept.
Cheoked, Wwwvw^ by Uncertain
Ribs. Course of Whnt Oats Merely Re- July
Sept.
fl«ot Action «MSorn.

|
I
I
I
I
!l3.00u3.(M);i2.87il2.87 12.87
{I3.12jl3.72jl3.00ll3.00 13.00

Values Show Gains Owing to ths Small
Supply, Which Is Scarcely Up to De
mands—Owin^. to Scanty Offerings
Sheep and

12.80jl2. S2j12.75112.77!12.
]l2.90]12.95jl2.85|l2.87]12.85
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Lamb Quotations^ Are

Firm—Leading

Market

Quotations.

sheep and lambs were firm.
,i '
Local receipts foi* last week totaled
68,600, and stood about aa expected,
showing an increase of 4,800 compared
with the previous- weety and 2,800 com
pared with the corresponding week a
year ago. Considering the high lev«V
of values the run knay be called light,
but if country owners had anything like
a normal crop to market they would
have shipped more extensively, as it is
expecting a great deal for prices to
Climb materially abb.ve present baste, GENERAL FEDERATION OF WOM
alt ho well-posted traders freely admit
EN'S CLUSS TO HOLD GREAT
that the high spothas not yetvbeen
reached.
EST MEETING*.
VVv'V^');
A city butcher secured a single-deck
of fancy shorn western, yearling weth
ers averaging 81 pounds at 99.26 on
/
Thursday, against a former record, THIRTEENTH BIENNIAL
made last year, of 99.00. The packers
•SESSION AT NEW YORK
gave 48.80 for a. load of 101-pound
shorn western yearlings, and' lees de
sirable lighter weight animals cleared]
at J8.00ff8.65. A few Iborn natives Wide Range of Activities to Be Con
sold at 98.73. A prime light class ot- sidered at Meeting — 8eoisl Program
wooled yearlings was quotable up
Is of. Unusual InUrtrt—Two C^mN<
around 911.00 and even higher.
Chicago Live Stock
Chicago. May l'5.—Oattle—Estimated
receipts for today, 14,000; market
strong.
Native beef steers ........ 8.00@10.16
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Old Oftieerii if tntsfMHUanfl .0edhN* AW
Will Interest Rsaders ef the
V
aii Rseheasn.
^spublioan. •• «
••••-.••W
©oecial to TlmeB-R^tHtbllcan.
. " *•
Those having the misfortune to auf<^
, B urlington, May ia,-iThe t^itd bien
fer
from
hadnmher
UPinanr
dlsordera
"
nial convention of the International
Order of the Mag's, ttkutktera
and gravel. dropslOia swellings, rheumst!
<8ons will conclude this evenint with pains, or other kidney aod. bladder d|s-t
a musical and speaking program at orders, will »sad with gratification thlsfr
the Congr^etional chur*>h. The feat* sncouraglng statement by ii- MarahaU^^

ure of tike day's entertainment was
an elaborate tea at the "Apple Trees,
home of Mrs. C.TPerkins, widow of
President Perkins, of the Burlington
road, which was . attended by ISO
women, !
The following officers were
elected at the moving session; Presi
dent. Mrs. Anthony S3. Bvan*. New
York City; first vice president. Miss
Annie M. Brdwn, Toronto, Canada!
second vies president, Mips Jennie C.
Benedict, Louisville, JCy.; third viae
president, Miss Susan Brokenshire.
Waltham, Mass.} general secratar^
Miss 'Oars Morehouse, Xew T<k%
City; recording secretary, Mrs. B»betrt 3. Reed, Wheeling, W. Va.; treas
dates to Seek Preeidenoy of Federa urer, Mrs. K. M. Farnsworth, New
York City. Philadelphia waa choaen
tion—Mrs. Pennybapker to Retire,
as the next convention city.
' ... I
I
^

Fred Gard, 809 South, Center
Mlurahalltown. says: "Wr Wdn«raw«
out of order and Z 'had dull paln*.^1n|
my back and across my loins, I felt
dull and languid and had headache
soon rid me of the backache and pv
my kidneys in -gootl order." /- ,
-m*
• Price 50 cents, at all dealec* Drnt'tB:
simply'ask for a kidney remedy--^tM;
Sloan's Kidney Pllla—the same • that 1 v
Mr, Gard had, FostSr-Mllburn , Co«
F^ops, dnffalo,
T. • y;; »

T

BIG IMPORTING HIGH
FACES BANKRUPTCY

New York, May IB.—The club womChicago. May 15.—«og values were
forced to the highest point in six years Stocke'rs andTeed'era".6.00© OS !« of the country, two and ft halt mil4.40@ 9.60; lion of whom are represented in the
today. The supply'here was 9,000~less 1 Cows and heifers ..
than on last Mondav and 4,000 less than |Calves
7.00@10.50 General Federation of Women's Clubs,
*
I Hogs—Estimated receipts for today, havp perfected a plan for t»^, greatest
Involuntary Petition Filed by Credit*
on the same day a year ago.
. 33000. market strong, 10 to IS cents
convention in the history of the feder
ere of Mitt*, and Gibb, of New York
Receipts of hogs at Chicago foe test j higher.
week totaled 10«,000, the lightest jsince , Bu , k of
10.10@10.2S ation In New York this mtmth. The
—Liabilities Placed at 92JOOOfiOO—
the last week of last October, and less jugjUs
9.85@10.30 dates are May 22 to June 8. During
Declare Firm Sqlvent,
than one-third as large as the record \u xe( j
9.85@10.30 those seventeen days It la expected that
week, at the start this yea*, a decrease Heavies
9.$0@>10.35 fully 20,000 -women, representing clubs
New Yor^t, (M^y IS.—An involuntary
of 50,000 compared with the previous , Roughs
9.80® 9.90 in every state in,, the union, as welt as petition in bankruptcy was (filed by
week, an increase of S.300 compared , pigg
7.5<K>@ 9.60 some from Alaska, Japan, England, Ha
with the same week last year, and a . sheep—Estimated receipts for today, waii and South America, will attend 'creditors in the federal court today
against iMUls and Olfb, one of the
decrease of 5.300 compared with the 12,OCO; market firm.
many of the innumerable meetings and
corresponding week two years ago.
1 Wethers
7.50© SOTO social functions that have been ar largest white goods importing and Job
bing ftrms
in the country. The lia
Average weight of hogs at Chicago j Native lambs
: 8.€0@12.30
:
bilities are .stated as up"from 92,000,for the week was estimated at 216 j Sprint? lambs
11.00@13.60 ranged.
New York this year is said to have 000." No aseets are given. It was as
pounds, the lightest since the last week i
more than 600 different conventions on serted the company was aolvent but
ItffVifAi* than
of March, 2o pounds lighter
than the
the i
Omaha Live Stock.
its
calendar but from all -Indications financially
embarrassed.
previous week, 16 pounds lighter than
Omaha May 15.—Cattle—Estimated
same week a year ago and 21 pounds receipts for today-, ?,800; market higher. none will equal in attendance the gath
ering
of
women.
Special
sentiment
Is
ROOSEVELT' FAVORS OUMftUNS.
lighter than the corresponding week Native steers
8.00@9.50
two years ago. There was a scarcity of Cows and heifers
6.75#8.25 attached to the women's convention by
the
fact
that
altho
the
federation
was
Would Not Fight Hughes But Is Op
prime. heavy butchers from start to Western steers
7.50#9.00
posed to Nomination of Root.1
finish, while pigs were more numerous. Texas steers
7.00|fr8.00 founded here twenty-six years ago, it
Is
the
first
time
since
then
that
the
Special to Times-Repablican.
Top hogs at Chicago for the week Stockers and feeders
6.75@8.50
women
have
met
in
New
York,
It
was
Washington, May 15.—A new light
made 910.20, nothing selling higher
Hogs—^Estimated receipts for today,
Jennie June" Croly, one of the found on the attitude of Qokmel Roosevelt
since April, 1910. This price was the 7,200: market higher.
ers
of
the
Sorosis,
the
pionepr
women's
toward Senator Cummins was shed by
' 9.70@9.90
highest on record for May and com- (Heavies
9.6&@9.80 clum in this country, who Initiated the a leading western hull mooster Just
pared with 910.05 the previous week, Lights
idea
of
a
general
convention
of
women's
back from Oyster Bay. He said that
8.90 @9.00
$7.95 a year ago and $8.55 two years Pigs
ago. Average price figured $9.80, or 5 Bulk of sales
9.65 ©9.80 clubs in 1889, and the outcome of this of all the leading candidates the col
cents lower than preceding weeik, 92.20
Sheep—Estimated receipts for today, was the holding of the first convention onel preferred Cummins. 'He would
of the general federation in New York not fight Hughes but can not support.
higher than same week last year and 3.100; market higher.
S.75@J0.75 in the following year when sixty-three Boot, because of opposition to him by
$1.40 higher than corresponding week Yearlings
Wethers
8.25® 9-75 clubs were represented by 126 delegates many progressive and progressive .re
two years ago.
publican leaders.
Eleven markets received only 34.700 Lambs
10.60012.20 and the Sorosis was hostess.
Thirteenth Biennial Meeting.
hogs Saturday, with Omaha being cred
Hsrvestsr Treasurer Resigns,
Chicago,
Philadelphia, Louisville,
ited with the largest supply around the
Kansas City -Live Stock.
Chicago, May 15—The resignation of
circuit. Combined arrivals for the week
Kansas, City, May 15.—Cattle^-Estl- Denver/ Milwaukee, Los Angeles, St,
aggregated 460.000, or 78,000 less than mated receipts for 'ocay, 10,000; mar L^uls. St. Paul. Boston, Cincinnati. San Harold F. McCormiek, as treasurer of
the previous week and lightest in over ket higher.
•
Francisco and Chicago again, have been the international Harvester Company
a month, 63,000 more than correspond Prime fed steers
9.S5@ 9.75 the convention cities in the order and the International Harvester Cor
was
announced
today.
ing week two years ago. Total offerings I>ressed beef*steers ....... 8.00(9 9.35 named. The forthcoming convention, poration,
(Higher prices on hogs brought about
Liverpool Grain.
for 1916 to date 12,29«7,000. or 1.7&8.000 Western steers
8.06g? 9.50 the thirteenth, will have. Sorosis again George K. Xtanney, secretary of the
an advance In provisions. Commission
Liverpool, England, May 15.
company
since
1913
succeeds
Mr,
Mc
more
than
same
period
1915
and
3,493,Stockers and feeders ...... 7.000 9.00 as its hostess, in conjunction with the
-houses were the chief buyers.
Wheat—Xo. 1 'Manitoba. 13s; Xo.
000 more than corresponding time 1914. Bulls
5.73# 7.C0 New York state and city federation Cormiek.
red western, winter, lis 8d; Xo.
It was said the change would sot
Calves
6.565f 10.75 which are working tb$ir hardest to
Cattl*.
(
Daily Grain Letter.
northern spring, 12s 5d.
Arrivals of cattle were almost inad
Hogs—Estimated receipts- for today, make the gathering a notable one in diminish Mr. McCormick's partlcipa^
TFrom Lamson {Bros. & Co., 203 MaCorn—'Xew American mixed, lis
tlon in the management of the com
13,000; market higher.
equate to meet demanda
every direction.
sonJw Tempi'Phono 193 ]
2%d.
All manner of beef is readily salable. Bulk of sales .v
(.750-14.00
The main drill hall of the armory of pany ss he is vice president and mem
Chicago, (May 15,—"Wheat—Volume of
T3our—Winter patent, 47s.
That is a bullish condition. Choce are Heavies
8.00^10.05 the Seventh regiment of the New York ber of the board of directors. ,
tirade in. wheat was not sufficient to abshowing best action by reason of their Packers and butchers ..
9.80 @10.00 National Guard, -which -will accommo
leorb sales by longs who were disposed
Grain Trade News Items.
Snow tn South Dakota^
........
9.65?? 9.90 date upwards of 8,000 itomen, will be
'to take proilts on general rainfall over [Furnished by Lamson Bros.' wire. relatively cheapest cost when hung on Lights
4>«dwood. S. D-, May 15.—Snow Is
ithe hooks. Absence of a generous run Pigs
8.600, 9.25 the principal meeting place. The colo
'the eoothwee: and Nebraska. Higher
Masonic Temple. Phone 193 ]
Sheep—Estimated receipts for today, nel's rpom and other officers' quarters nearly two feet deep qtt the level here
^prices early in the session were the rePrimary receipts—Wheat, 1,39*4,000; of southwestern grass cattle is the fac
tor which has held the intermediate and 9,000; market higher....
isult of bullish crop reports issued by corn, 1*55,000: oats, 1,447.000.
win he turned over to the women for ss a result of a two daya* snow storm
9.50«>12.F0 headquarters.,. The armory is located which ended todays Th« wow will M
faocal observers, wh> are in the ileld.
Shipments—Wheat, 461,000; corn, plain grades of native sUeers to rela Lambs
tively higher prices in recent weeks Yearlings ........
S.50@ll Cft St Sixty-sixth street, occupying an en of great value In the^ farming districts.
"Primary
mpvement continues very 574,000; oats, 864,000.
7.75?®. 9.5.0 tire block between Lexington and Park
th jf '
than last year, or normal,
Northwest cars—'Minneapolis, 438: than paid for choice corn-feds, killing Rangewethers
% uch
'"'V'-l Lawyers A^afiw *vr'
percentages taken Into consideration, Range ewes .
7.500 9.23 avenues.
prtises ;supply reflects these heavy Duluth, 33: Winnipeg. 1.619.
iamim fi. Duke, the tobacco king,
but
as
the
season
advances
and
a
run
securi^id j8 not ile^reas.'ag as rapChicago cars—Wheat, 168; Oorn, 207;
Two Candidates for Presidency.
apropos of one of his multimillionaire
of native grassers comes into the trade
WESCOTT TO NAMt£" WlL&ON.
pertst ahould at this seas or. of ihe oats, 312.
The chief executive Is Mrs. Percy V.
dinners, said:
.
^ .
y\T^Clearances—Wheat and flour, 1,193,- price widening can be expected on these
Pennybackw,
the
president
of
the
fed
"It was a purely social dinner, but
classes.
President Asks New Jersey Man to eration. whose home is in *uatln. Tex.,
Com—Aft»r an early bulge, Iri sym 000; corn, 1-84,000: oats, 901,000.
Choice to prime steers registering at
nobody believes It, Dinners of that sort
Again Make Nomination,
pathy with wheat, corn turned easy i.n"Visible decrease—iWhwat, 1,168,000;
but who for the pest two yt-r.rs has been are as mupld5ialy regarded as the le
$9.25@10.00 are in a position of taking
der acp.tterel sellins; orders and r-res- corn, 400.000: oa>tS, 458.000.
Washington,
May
15.
'—
President
j
traveling
tbruout
the
-country
keeping
care of themselves in the market. Prime
gal profession.
sure from oae or two of the large h eal
yearlings, landing at 910.2$ last week, Wilson has aske?* John W. Wescott, , in personal contact with the activities
Ji traders. The demand for cash corn
"We see how the legal profession Is
MUSICIANS FACE LOSS.
attorney
general
ol.
New
Jersey,
who
of
women's
clubs.
She
will
not
be
a
and heavies up to 910.10, scored these
regarded every day. Thus, last week,
V
*om commercial sources is limited and
made
the
speech
nomlhttinf
*him
at
candidate
for
re-election
this
year,
for the obvious
When1 fl*u"«
,reason that the Baltimore convention, to tnake th« however, and the question of her suc a famous lawyer said to a witness in
atern consumers are making their Instruments Are Scattered
Transfer Team Runs Away.
i Pr,nMS beef _IS bad,y nee.ded a.n<! «n not nomination speech at SI. Louis. Mr.' cessor will be one of the most impor cross-examination:
•chases at Kansas City and Omaha, i
• 'Now, comet come, friend, isn't
"- result "Chicago stocks Increased Speeial to Times-Republican.
I b® secured lower. Supplies of that class Wescott has accepted. He conferred tant items of business during the con
the last week wkhile western! Iowa City, May 15.—The musicians!are running smaller and have been for today with the president. When the vention. The two candidates for the everything you have told us a tissue el
markets showed a fair decrease.
1 of the Minneapolis Symphony Orches- . some weeks past. Only occasionally has president asked Mr. Wescott he did
,
. '
office are Mrs. Samuel B. Sn£ath, of llesT
"The witness frowned, and the judge
. -' Oats—The crop prospects generaly I tra, which organization gave a recital
market had a generous quota 01 not know that the .New Jersey dele
Tiffin.'
dtHo,
and
Mrs.
Josiah
Evans
favorable and there is no question but ; here Saturday night, narrowly escaped ' them, and each liberal day s run of the gates on the same day had selected
said to him with a smile: '
- *Now7 what have you got to pay to
that supplies back in the country, both 1 severe financial losses as the result of. choice ones cuts that much deeper into Governor Fielder. In view of the pres Cowles. of Los Angeles. The Ohio can
didates
at
present
first
vice
president
l
e
In the United States and Canada are I a runaway accident. A team attached ; ** supply for the market a few weeks ident's wish to have Mr. Wescott it is
that?*
of
the
federation,
and
is
a
elub
woman
" 'Your honor.' the witness answered,
heavy. Export and domestic demand to the transfer wagon that bore the ' later.
expected the governor will withdraw. ofwide experience. Mrs. Cowles, whose
•y are good but hardly sufficient to over artists' trunks ran away when fright- 1 Bullish enthusiasm In the market to
Mr. Wescott is a candidate fpr sens- name has been put forwatd by the Cal what I say to that Is that my business
ened
bv
a
locomotive,
and
"scattered
Rowing
and
expectancy
of
910.50
tops
Isn't
one where you have to lie to
come the handicap of crop prospect and
tor from New Jersey opposing Senator ifornia women, has also been promi
tho traders are keeping close
the trunks far and near. The instru- Ss
make i living'.-—Washingtpn Star.
*t%^ reserves.
Martine.
nently identified with the .federation
ments contained therein were worth ' 'n mind the fact of consumer purchasClose advisers have begun mapping
Ti
a small fortune, but it chanced that
power having almost reached its out the platform to be presented to i several years as director, treasurer and
• All Right.
Chicago
Grain
Close.
Sc
not one of the endangered violins, . -'mlt. Beef costs to the consumer have the convention. Peace and prosp«rr chairman of various committees.
From Judge,
Chicago.
May
15.
In the words of Miss Lutie E. Stearns,
_-thf
horps, etc., was injured in the wreck been rising and must of necessity when ity are understood to have been settled
"Bertie stole my motorboat, w^nt oft
t."®; ^.ajneat—Xo. 2 red, nominal; Xo.
one of the directors of the federation, ay 9 this morning, and we haven't seen
the raw material is on present high on as being the principal issues.
age.
IfijL
[be .O81&I.I6; Xo. 2 hard. 1.17%$
"the business of being a club woman is him since."
level, but the consumer will, of like ne
;
\ •.
kksi
k"arr>"o Shard, 1.U®1.16%.
cessity, restrict his purchases by reason
a big business and is getting to be a
Felkner Funeral at Downey.
"Girl with hlmt"
-•
--£.4.1 AmXo. 92 yellow,
vollrttu 75®76;• Xo.
VA 4
Open Committee Headquarter
of
inability
to
buy
a
normal
amount
of
bigger
business
every
day."
This
is
Special to Times-RepubJican.
•"Yes."
«iirtW%@72; Xo. 4 yellow. 72"ft72%.
Chicago,
May
15.—James
B.
Reyn
the
commodity
at
a
much
higher
cost
apparent
from
the
elaborate
program
Iowa City. May 13.—The body St i
"Then it's all right. Thought maybe
atnen-Xo. 3 white, 43% fx- 46; stand- Hon. William J. Felkner. formerly a i than has been paid in recent months, olds, secretary of the republican na that has been arranged for the conven motortoat haiTVroken down."-^-Judge
difioife@48%.
tional
committee,
arrived
here
today
tion.
The'
topics
Indicate
an
increas
member
of
the
Iowa
legislature
from
j
Purchasing
power
of
the
meat
eater
f
. I .
Cedar county, and president of the , must be recognized as quite as much a and opened committee headquarters ingly wide range of affairs in which the
Mora than 27,000 tons of honey are
t •
flange of Chicago Grain Prices.
Towa City board of education, was | ^act°r in regulating fat steer prices as In the Coliseum, where the republi club womeii are taking not on\y an ip- produced by tbe "iAnferican bee an
can national committee will convene te$est but'an active part. There was a
f
ii
Chicago, May 15. ( taken to Downey, his old *ime home, jis t^e shorter supply.
nually.
June 7.
time, for Instance, when the New York
•j'heat—July opened at 1.17; highest, i for interment, today. He was in hisi
Sheep.
First attention was directed to get City Federation Of Women's Clubs
%; lowest, i.16%; Mosed. i.16%;'55th year.
! Owing to the scantiness of offerings
ting the contest over delegations in could report on all of its activities at
r opened at 1.17 %; closed,
shape for presentation to the whole each convention, but now, says Mrs.
Of ^•mx ru,y
i
commltee which meets here June 1. Eugene J. Grant, the president of the
opened
1 "
.
opened at 74highest. !
Fewer than fifty contests are on file. city federation, it takes the six conven
1
..
73%.
closed
74;
Sept
em7
3
c
•
%Among the problems which face the tions of an administration^*) get thru
' > p" L "uened at
; clr«)ed. 73.
j
secretary on his arrival was the dis
• SpI}'' Kf-ts—July opened at 43%: highest,
tribution of seats. In the press section the reports of the thirty-eight commit
t; lowest, 42%; closed. 42%; Sep- j
there
are accommodations for 5<28 and. tees which have developed.
'
' "1—
«
Jber opened at 39%; closed, 39%. J
Wide Range of Activities.
1,500 applications for seais have been
The general federation has as its
T
i
received
by
Mr.
Reynolds.
Chicago Produce.
j
a
The committee on arrangements re broad object the furtherance of every
B
Chicago, May 15. J
served 200 seats for tthe use of presi movement In the interestAof women,
l.utter—Firm: areamery extras, 26@ :
children, and mankind in general, and
dential candidates and their friends.
"Mh.
!
So far fourteen candidates have the program calls for reports and dis
Jggs—(Steady: receipts. 29,495 cases; ;
communicated with Mr. Reynolds, with cussion by committees on art. cbiid
tmark, cases included, J9(&'20%; or- ,
requests for a uftal of 700 seats, ^ i welfare, civics, civil service reforms,
New Castle, Indl—'? Prom the time^
'if. inary llrdts, 19@19%; firsts.
20%@ ;
home economics, conservation, Indus
I waaeleven yeusold until 1 waa seven
} ( ' ; 1
trial
and
social
questions,
legislation,
i
IOWA CITY WINS TROPHY.
' jiflniftry—Alive, lower; fowls, 17%. •
teen I soiferedeach
education, literature, music, public
— Cash, 23.00<5 24.00; July,
health—and under these headings come
"Little
Hawkeyes''
Break
Records
and
tS.75; September. 23.37%.
subjects' ranging all the way from mov
In bsd. I had head
Cspture Astor Cup.
Lard—<5ash, 12.9i2%: July, 12.87%; :
ing pictures to international relation
ache, backache ""i.
Special to Times-Republican
September, 13.00.
ships. One important announcement
•udi pains I would
|j#lbs — Cash, 12.40 m 2.90; July,
iowa City, May 15.—lowa tTIty high that will be made jit the convention is
September, 12.87%.
school rifle team members, who broke the fact that the federation ha* raised
numttu i I did sot
-m v Rye—Xo. 2, nominal, 96.
all records in the national tournament, an endowment of 9100,000. The plan to
know what it wag
' Barley—«Z<g>80.
winning the championship -of the Unit raise such a sum was voted at the Cln-'
to be easya mlimta..
• Timothy—5.50 @8.00.
ed States In high school circles, and cl'nnatl convention in 1910, and now
My health was . all
Clover—7.00 @15.00.
capturing the Astor cup, witfa eL score •w the, sum has h«n realised It will
of 993, have held this trophy thrice be invested hy trustees, the interest beran *4own and the
Chicago Potato Market.
before. The "Little Hawkeyes" won iijg used to help ca>ry on the work of
doctor* did pot do
K.
the beautiful cup in 1911/ 1912 and the general federation, i
"Chicago. -May 15.—Potatoes, lower;
...
iQeany good. A.
1913, also. Stoneham, Mass., took it in
receipts, fifty cars.
Many women prominent in New York neighbor told mj mother about Lydla
1914,
and
Salt
Lake
City,
lftah,
ln
1916.
Minnesota and Dakbta Ohios. ,»2<&8S
Fiidtham'a Vsgetable Compound and
Club life, wilt take their turns as hos
Under the rules of the tournament,, tesses to various ^sections of the great I took- ii, and bout I fe«l like a new
Minnesota and Dakota whites. .85(5)93
the cup>becames the permanent prop
.Michigan and Wisconsin whites S3@33
gathering* Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, fdr person. I deli't suffer
more' and I
erty of the school winning it the great
azbl
est niHtfber of times in twenty years. Instance. #rill be one of the Unit to en am regular every month.''—Mrs.
New York Produce.
j
tertain th&. women, at her home at Hajul-ton, 8ES9<ml3> im St.'
With
a
record
of
four-time
.winners*
New York, May 15. {
the Iowa City -boys have a rflne lead. liewellyn Park. N| J. Mrs. John Hays ,
baa lived for 'forty
J/iin£ter+/iintterf—Firm, receipts, 7,907 tubs; J
«nena
The members of the Iowa ftvfe and Hammond wilL Be hostess at;a luncheqrft years,
steadllf jpowfoff tar popularity
anamery 6A- Ll'liSi S0®r3i; extra firsts, *
tq
all
of
the'
state
presidents.
Mrs.
their top-notch scores follow: Philip
*^#®28%: extra seconds, 28@28%.
and iniluenM,.;^' thousanda .upon
tf-reyder. 199; Walter Kelley, 1»; tTr- Wlllia^n Tod Helmuth Will be hostess at thousands of t»»Mn deekn they o*e
V "tTheeae—Firm, receipts. 777 boxes;
a
plonser-^ttib
women's
dinner,
and
in
nan Kelley, 199; H. finlder,
l^raiilc
- ,- ite whole. milk special, white or
addition<there will be luncheon* and their health to lt, is it not reasofia1«.
r lored. 18% #19%; average fancy, 17.
dinners aftd other entertainments at )sle to beHev*rtih<Pt it is ah slrticle of
Tggs—Firm; receipts, 27,367 cases;
-variola women's chabs. A Shakespeare
; "
" ^ ; v .
* ' Panama Police
*Mi gathered ' selected extras, 24%
; Washington, May 45 —'W# PanMn* masque, a.xeceptlon at the Metropoli
,14@
adTioewrlt«
22@23;
'?Sfirsts,
oys, 20%
police wijlno longer'carry rifles, under tan Museum' of Art, and a number of to XydiaJS.
ittM^diciAe
other oiitslde features will be inchidedi
&
a
formal
agreement
between
•
the
.,ottltry—Alive, firm; western chick-|
1 and
Pannmaian
Amertcari
*
gor/n\% broilers. 35@37: others unsettled; f
demonstrated'tft^t'.-* wetl^
ments as a result >f . clashes ' Wftb
ispd,
fresh killed -chickeaB, r - ,
ediutraeted brick hoiise JvtfH out
American
soJdlers^
The
police
wHFbe
St«
fowls.
17
Uirkevs,
2»#?^
m* wm •
<?•?
last One 'tit.granite.
^
^
' 'allowed-to carry »Hh£ artn*
St. Louis Cash Grain.
Chicaeoi Mfcy 15. — TVhe&t today [Furnished by Taylor & Psrtton, over
22 East Math street.]
fluctuated nervously, influenced on
St. Liouig, May 15.
one band by good rains in the south
Wheat—Xo. 2 red, 1.18@1.23; Xo. .1
west, and on the other hand by Kan red. 1.150149;
1.15® 1.19; Xo/ 4 red, 1.00; Xo. 4
sas reports that the fields were badly ; hard,[, 97 @1.66.
Corn—No. 2. 73@73%; Xo. 3, 72>4:
Infested with Hessian fly. The fact
Xo. 5. 71: Xo. 2 white. 74; Xo. 3 white,
that Oklahoma received no moisture 72^2 @73; Xo. 4 white, 71; Xo. 2 yel
over Sunday, tended to handicap the low. 75%S'76: Xo. 3 yellow. 74%@75;
bears, and so too did higher quota Xo. 4 yellow, 73; Xo. 6 yellow, 72.
Oats—Xo. 2. 43; Xo. 3, 41% @42; Xo.
tions from Liverpool. Opening prices.
4. 40(ff'40*4 : Xo. 3 white. 43%<g'4t>; Xo.
which ranged from % decline to
4 white, 42@42%; standard, 45%.
advance, with July at 1.17 to 1.17 Vi.
and September at 1.17% to 1.17%, were
Kansas City Cash Grain.
followed by a moderate e<»^°ral upturn [Furnished by Taylor & Patton, over
22 East Main street.]
and then a material setback.
Kansas City May 15.
Jjater a ssetoacK iuu<v
the reWheat—Xo.
2 red, 1.08^1.15; Xo. 3
jiUlt bf realizing by longs who ap
peared to believe that rains had red. 1.04® 1.12; Xo. 4 red. £6(3 1.05; Xo.
brought about improvements in thf 2 hard, 1.09® 1.17; Xo. 3 hard, 1.08% @
crop outlook as a whole. The close 1.15.
Corn—Xo. 2, 70^70% c Xo. 3, 69%
was unsettled, %<§<% to 1 cent net
lower, with July at 1.16*, and Sep 70; Xo. 4. norie; Xo. 2 white, 71(371%:
Xo. 3 white. 70%@70%; Xo. 2 yellow,
tember at 1.16%.
72%; Xo. 3 yellow. 71%.
Corn.
Oats— Xo. 2. 40<g>42: Xo. 2 white, 46
Corn hardened owing to storms that @'47; Xo. 3 white, 43@46.
delayed planting.
Advances were
checked tho by the uncertain course I
Peoria Cash Grain,
of wheat. After opening a shade to I [.Furnished by Taylor & Patton, over
%@* higher, prices gained a little j
22 East Main street.]
more, and then underwent a slight re- I
Peoria, May 15.
action.
j Corn — Receipts, thirty-seven cars.
Subsequently com turned down ; eight kaffir; unchanged to % cent uyp;
grade when wheat developed weak-: xo. 2, 74(^74%; Xo. 3, 73%@73%; Xo.
ness. The close was steady at % to 1 4 72%@73%- Xo. 3 white, 73*4; Xo.
%@* decline.
j 3* yellow,'73% ; Xo. 4 yellow, 72%; Xo.
Oats.
j 5 yellow. 72; sample grade, 58@67.
Oats—'Receipts, fourteen cars; %
Oats merely reflected the action of
cent lower; Xo. 3, 41%; Xo. 3 white,
<oorn. Trade was very light.
43 @43%.
Provisions.

town TY*""

t.

•and the Worst is Yet to Come

Sixfy-Hrst MarketSale
Saturday, lay 21)191$
1

HORSE^rS - ,

We have some good Work horses sow
listed.
-

/

;CATTLBi»SH:;'
We have now listed about 26 head of
mttch cows and young cattle. We wuattfi
100 head of cftttleJap
^
'I

*

HOGS ICS';1 fc>

^

One man has listed some sows with
plgi by their sides; another some brood
sows; another man will sell some
shoates, ^ ^
,
MISCELLANEOUS—On^-good surry,
a dandy; three buggies, one wagon*
some work harness, in fact everything.
Look for our ad Thursday night.

'

,

Your Market Sale—Beit on
Earth.
•• .
PLtJMB BROa, MASON «
i SHOEMAKER
COL. A. P. MASOli of Union, Aiiek
T. J. SHOEMAKER. Gtsrfc,

i Mason's 180th Grand

Market Sale!
UNION, IOWA

FRIDAY, MAY 19th
At 10 o'clock a. m. sharp at
my hotel, seated and electric
lighted sale pavilion
Wow Listed — Two outfits
of household goods now
listed.
List your Horses, Cattle,
Hogs, Farm Machinery,
Household Goodsj^j I&ste,
anything you have to sell at
once.
v.
•: ::' *
BEST MARKED ON
.EARTH

A. P. MASON
AUCTIONEER AND MAN/H>ER

E. A. Corft, Cler|.

'

J

E. W. Wagner 4 Co.
Grain Comiqftsion Merchants
CHICAOO.

%

GRAIN, PROVISIONS, StOC
'
BONDS AND COTT0M

Track Bids. Consignment^ Mllal«MI to*
an. Terminal' Mattel* "
marshalltown almNCH;
:
OFFICE 24 BAST MAHf JTRKIT.

L. G. CLAY, Local Hsiwfe:
• New P««on,»1" ;' ' phoni local UN rlt *!k
LONQ «IST''NCS 1»1i
says Mis.

H

|A

®p

\

'

:

an

IT
,
H VV* Ai *

-1 ^ S ,

•.= - v.-!.-.!".'-,- J J ;

• L'll-iaiJM^

^

GRAIN MERCHANTS
MSMSKR OP CHIC.-«<M| MAR!
...'-'V- ofrtlMtfli;.;,
eCsstMalnSt. - W»e«ief*o*i
i
OIRSCT ; i»RiyATavWi*«s!

Undike Commiflioil C&
festal Tslegrapa Sufldti^
. - Vsuf. Censlgmasfits I#

CsH er phene Ut |K*vs«e «a# Ifaak-

LAMSON BROS. «
•RAIIf MBRCHi

Chicasro Board
-Maes .ISM
•RA|^ pROVlSIO
.
STOCKS,

^Marshalltown
•01 masonic TS'

' '
-Ma.'
%'p. Wv t>tcaoa, *

la
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